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Abstract 
The emerging of intelligent sensors results in the emergence and development of intelligent parking. Parking survey is one of the 
most important things for the parking managers and corresponding planners or researchers. We discuss the problem of making 
parking survey in intelligent parking systems where parking spaces, entrance and exit are detected to acquire the occupation of 
the parking. We present three possible sensor layouts and corresponding algorithms to obtain the characteristic index needed in 
parking survey. In intelligent parking systems, we can also do parking survey in different time and areas with the same detection 
data. Parking survey can focuses on parking section or a single parking space. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Department of Transportation Engineering, Beijing Institute of Technology. 
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1. Introduction 
Using intelligent sensors can help parking lots to realize in time parking space inventory control [1]. Nowadays, 
the parking problem is more than a nuisance [2]. Parking managers and relevant researchers tried hard to solve that 
problem. Induction loop, camera and magnetic sensors have been installed in intelligent parking systems [3], thus 
cars can be counted easily in the entrance and exit and the occupation of every single parking space can be detected 
[4]. Meanwhile, ultrasonic sensor fitted on the side of a car is used to detect parked cars and vacant spots [5, 6]. 
Thus, it can be more efficient to do parking survey in ground or underground parking lots. 
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We mainly discuss parking survey made in intelligent parking systems using magnetic sensors. Parking survey 
can obtain parking planning data which include parking facilities, parking utilization rate, parking characteristic 
index, etc. Parking survey can obtain the real time information of free parking spaces in intelligent parking systems. 
Therefore, parking survey is very important for parking plan conventionally, parking management and parking plan 
strategy making; whereas it is vital to every car driver too nowadays. Parking survey can be quite easy if a parking 
lot is under surveillance. In this case, parking survey can provide in time parking spaces of a parking lot which is 
important for on and off street guidance systems that enable drivers to find parking faster, reducing carbon 
emissions. Magnetic sensor has its obvious advantages in terms of cost, size, weight, power consumption and 
installation compared with other sensors [7, 8]. Intelligent parking system with magnetic sensors makes use of 
wireless sensor networks (WSN) to obtain detection data [9, 10]. The working frame of WSN, see Fig. 1(a). The 
frame mainly has three layers, detection layer access layer and convergence layer, if the transmission distance is far. 
In detection layer, detection data obtained by electronic device (ED or sensor) are sent to access layer using 
802.15.4industrial standard. Then the detection data are sent to convergence layer using local private wireless 
network or local cable network. Finally the detection data will be sent to data base (DC) the same way as access 
layer using. Thus, there are four possible plans in the WSN to send detection data. In parking lots, if the detection 
data is only uploaded to local DC, WSN can be used to detect parking space using two layers. For example, see Fig. 
1(b). AP is abbreviation of “Access Point”. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Working frame of WSN (a) general case: when the transmission distance is far; 
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(b) special case: when the transmission case is close. 
2. Related work 
There are a number of researchers and planners that do parking surveys to discover planning problems or 
management disadvantages in parking lots. However, none of them consider the use of intelligent sensors to do 
parking survey efficient. They keep doing it manually [11]. They usually conduct a walking tour at fixed interval to 
record the license plate number of parked vehicles and vehicle during certain period [12], which is very time 
consuming and inefficient. License plate recognition in intelligent parking lot under surveillance using cameras to 
do parking survey is in the similar way as manually do [13]. 
Many different types of sensors are used in intelligent or smart parking systems nowadays [3]; the occupancy 
status of every single parking space and the available parking spaces of a parking lot can be obtained [14]. Thus 
parking space search can be realized. However, we can obtain more valuable benefits with intelligent sensors such 
as for parking surveys.  
Our work focuses on magnetic sensors. Generally, magnetic sensors must be mounted on every single parking 
space [14]. Whereas, we combine the needs of parking survey and the lack of intelligent sensors in some parking 
areas, we propose three possible layouts of magnetic sensors in a certain parking lot which will be shown in section 
3. We give the algorithms to acquire statistical indicator in parking survey in three different layouts 
3.˄he magnetic sensor layouts 
In this section we propose three different layouts here to do parking survey.  
The layout 1 is the simplest way to do parking survey; it is to install one magnetic sensor on each lane of entrance 
and exit, see Fig. 2(a). Layout 1 is easy to operate, but unable to give instruction to drivers inside the parking lot. 
The algorithm to do parking survey will be introduced in section 4. 
The layout 2 adds sensors in parking lot, see Fig. 2(b). Layout 2 can add parking survey in certain area inside a 
parking lot which is attracted to parking researchers and managers. Researchers can obtain use condition of related 
parking spaces as section “A” shown in Fig.3. Layout 2 can give a little rough instruction to drivers to find a vacant 
parking space inside a parking lot, which can also be helpful if the areas have same convenience.  
The layout 3 mounts one sensor on every single parking space, see Fig. 3. It is the most common way. Compared 
with layout 1 and layout 2, layout 3 isn’t economic but more informative. Layout 3 can be used exact in parking 
guidance and can give information of allocated parking space. Here, we focus on parking survey not parking 
guidance. The algorithm will be introduced in section 4. 
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Fig. 2. Installation of layout 1 and layout 2: (a) layout1; (b) layout 2. 
 
Fig. 3. Installation of layout 3. 
4. The parking survey algorithms 
In this section, we introduce the parking survey algorithms in every layout referred in section 3. Parking survey 
mainly includes average parking time, turnover of parking time, parking utilization rate, parking concentration index, 
service rate, etc. 
4.1. Average Parking Time (APT) 
Average parking time can be calculated using Eq. (1). t  represents average parking time. S represents the actual 
parked vehicle, which means the sum number all vehicles that has ever parked including vehicles in parking spaces 
in a certain time period in the parking lot. The ti represents parking time of the vehicle numbered “i”. 
itt
S
 ¦                                                                   (1) 
In layout 1, the detection data format is as Table 1. If the value of field “Vehicle Ocurrence” is 1, it represents 
that a vehicle is detected, whereas no vehicle. We replace “Vehicle Ocurrence” with “V”, and “Detetion Time” with 
“dtime” in this paper. 
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Table 1. Detection data format in layout 1. 
Sensor ID Vehicle Occurrence (V) Detection Time (dtime) Total Vehicle Number (S) 
ED10001 1 9:00:00 AM 20 
ED10002 1 9:00:00 AM 9 
ED10001 1 9:05:00 AM 21 
ED10002 1 9:05:00 AM 10 
ED10001 0 9:10:00 AM 21 
ED10002 0 9:10:00 AM 10 
… … … … 
We can obtain the time when a vehicle enter the parking and when a vehicle left it. It is easy to understand the 
time period of t1 when there is only one car ever shown in the parking lot. If there are two vehicles incoming and 
outgoing the parking lot, it¦ can be obtained using every vehicle’s outgoing time minus every vehicle’s incoming 
time; as shown in Fig. 4. S is the total number of vehicles that entered the parking lot. So, we can effectively obtain 
APT by using detection data through Eq. (2). S(in) represents Total Vehicle Number of ED10001 during survey time. 
S(out) represents Total Vehicle Number of ED10002 during survey time. We assume the beginning of parking 
survey time is Tin, the end of parking survey time is Tout. There can be four possible situations: 1) at Tin no vehicle 
exists in parking lot; at Tout no vehicle exists in parking lot; 2) at Tin n1 vehicle exists in parking lot; at Tout no vehicle 
exists in parking lot, in this case, n1 vehicles’ incoming time all is Tin; 3) at Tin no vehicle exists in parking lot; at Tout 
n2 vehicle exists in parking lot; in this case, n2 vehicles’ outgoing time all is Tout; 4) at Tin n1 vehicle exists in parking 
lot; at the end of parking survey time n2 vehicle exists in parking lot; in this case, n1 vehicles’ incoming time all is 
Tin; n2 vehicles’ outgoing time all is Tout.  
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Fig. 4. Different plans in getting t1 +t2 are the same. 
In layout 2, the algorithm to obtain APT is the same to layout 1, but the data format adds directions to distinguish 
the data attribute as shown in Table 2. Direction 1 means that it is into section. Direction 1 means that it is out of 
section. If we want to obtain APT of the parking lot, we can only use ED10101, ED10102, ED10107 and ED10108 
in Fig. 2(b). If we want to obtain APT of certain section, we can only use sensors related to the exact section. 
Table 2. Detection data format in layout 2. 
SensorID VehicleOccurrence(V) DetectionTime(dtime) TotalVehicleNumber(S) Section Direction 
ED10101 1 9:00:00 AM 20 A 1 
ED10101 0 9:00:00 AM 5 A 0 
ED10102 0 9:00:00 AM 2 A 1 
ED10102 0 9:00:00 AM 12 A 0 
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In layout 3, the algorithm to obtain APT is different from layout 1. The detection data format is as Table 3. We 
can use database technology to process detection data into data format as Table 4, the principle is as Fig. 5. At Tout, 
the values of vehicle occurrences of all sensors temporary are set to 0. So if a vehicle all the time occupies a sensor, 
during the parking survey it can be recognized by making time out occurrence at Tout without time in. If time in is 
absent in the parking survey period, time in is Tin. So we can effectively obtain APT by using detection data through 
Eq. (3). Layout 3 can also calculate APT in certain section with more flexible. The section can be assigned 
according to research’s needs. 
 
Fig. 5. The principle of database technology to process detection data. 
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Table 3. Detection data format in layout 3. 
Sensor ID Vehicle Occurrence (V) Detection Time (dtime)
ED10A01 0 9:00:01 AM 
ED10A01 0 9:00:02 AM 
ED10A01 0 9:00:03 AM 
ED10A01 1 9:00:04 AM 
… … … 
 
Table 4. Processed data format in layout 3. 
Sensor ID Time In Time Out 
ED10A01 9:09:00 AM 9:31:00 AM 
ED10A01 9:58:00 AM 10:33:00 AM
ED10A01 11:07:00 AM 11:11:00 AM
ED10A01 11:46:00 AM 12:43:00 PM
… … … 
4.2. Turnover of parking space (TPS) 
Turnover of parking space is utilization rate of one single parking space or certain parking spaces during parking 
survey time period; the calculation algorithm is as Eq. (4). In Eq. (4) symbol a represents the TPS. C represents 
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parking ability, which means the number of parking spaces. Layout 1 and layout 2 are similar in obtaining TPS, just 
need to replace S with (Sin (Tout)-Sout (Tin)). Layout 2 can obtain TPS in section unit. 
Layout 3 to obtain TPS just needs to replace S with   outcount t j¦ . Compared with layout 1 and layout 2, 
layout 3 can obtain TPS in parking space or spot unit. In spot unit C=1.  
Sa
C
                                                                      (4) 
4.3. Parking utilization rate (PUR) 
Parking utilization rate is utilization rate of the parking lot during parking survey period; the calculation 
algorithm is as Eq. (5). In Eq. (5), U represents PUR. Layout 1, layout 2 and layout 3 can obtain PUR easily 
combining APT and TPS. 
 * *100% / out inU t a T T                                         (5) 
4.4. Parking Concentration Index (PCI) 
Parking concentration index is the degree of crowdedness in parking lot at certain moment; the calculation 
algorithm is as Eq. (6). In Eq. (6), Ȝ represents PCI. Nj represents the number of parking in j moment. In layout 1 
and layout 2, Nj can be obtained using Eq. (7). In layout 3, Nj can be obtained using Eq. (8). In layout 2 and layout 3, 
we can do PCI analysis in small sections. 
jN
C
O                                                                     (6) 
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4.5. Others 
In intelligent parking lot, information about vehicles and parking lot can be obtained easily. So, conventional 
parking survey terms can be done efficiently. Whereas, many other parking survey terms such as service rate, arrival 
rate, and all other information related to small area or single parking space can be obtained too. 
5. Example 
In this section, we give one example using detection data to obtain parking characteristic index. The data are 
generated in an emulated platform. We only show algorithms in layout 1. In this example, C=38 like shown in Fig. 
2(a). Detection data are as Table 5 and Table 6. In Table 5 are detection data of ED10001; Table 6 are detection data 
of ED10002. The parking survey time period is 7:05:00 AM to 7:25:00 AM. The results are: 6.95mint  ; 0.526a  ; 
18.29%U  . If Nj is equal to 7:25:00 AM, Nj=14, Ȝ=0.37. 
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Table 5. Detection data of ED10001. 
Sensor ID V dtime Sin Sensor ID V dtime Sin 
ED10001 1 7:00:00 AM 1 ED10001 0 7:15:00 AM 13 
ED10001 1 7:01:00 AM 2 ED10001 1 7:16:00 AM 14 
ED10001 1 7:02:00 AM 3 ED10001 1 7:17:00 AM 15 
ED10001 1 7:03:00 AM 4 ED10001 1 7:18:00 AM 16 
ED10001 1 7:04:00 AM 5 ED10001 1 7:19:00 AM 17 
ED10001 1 7:05:00 AM 6 ED10001 0 7:20:00 AM 17 
ED10001 1 7:06:00 AM 7 ED10001 1 7:21:00 AM 18 
ED10001 1 7:07:00 AM 8 ED10001 0 7:22:00 AM 18 
ED10001 0 7:08:00 AM 8 ED10001 1 7:23:00 AM 19 
ED10001 1 7:09:00 AM 9 ED10001 1 7:24:00 AM 20 
ED10001 1 7:10:00 AM 10 ED10001 1 7:25:00 AM 21 
ED10001 1 7:11:00 AM 11 ED10001 1 7:26:00 AM 22 
ED10001 1 7:12:00 AM 12 ED10001 0 7:27:00 AM 22 
ED10001 1 7:13:00 AM 13 ED10001 0 7:28:00 AM 22 
ED10001 0 7:14:00 AM 13 ED10001 1 7:29:00 AM 23 
Table 6. Detection data of ED10002. 
Sensor ID V dtime Sout Sensor ID V dtime Sout 
ED10002 0 7:00:00 AM 0 ED10002 1 7:15:00 AM 4 
ED10002 1 7:01:00 AM 1 ED10002 0 7:16:00 AM 4 
ED10002 0 7:02:00 AM 1 ED10002 1 7:17:00 AM 5 
ED10002 0 7:03:00 AM 1 ED10002 0 7:18:00 AM 5 
ED10002 0 7:04:00 AM 1 ED10002 0 7:19:00 AM 5 
ED10002 0 7:05:00 AM 1 ED10002 0 7:20:00 AM 5 
ED10002 1 7:06:00 AM 2 ED10002 0 7:21:00 AM 5 
ED10002 0 7:07:00 AM 2 ED10002 1 7:22:00 AM 6 
ED10002 0 7:08:00 AM 2 ED10002 1 7:23:00 AM 7 
ED10002 0 7:09:00 AM 2 ED10002 0 7:24:00 AM 7 
ED10002 0 7:10:00 AM 2 ED10002 0 7:25:00 AM 7 
ED10002 0 7:11:00 AM 2 ED10002 1 7:26:00 AM 8 
ED10002 0 7:12:00 AM 2 ED10002 1 7:27:00 AM 9 
ED10002 0 7:13:00 AM 2 ED10002 0 7:28:00 AM 9 
ED10002 1 7:14:00 AM 3 ED10002 0 7:29:00 AM 9 
6. Conclusion 
We give three possible layouts in intelligent parking systems to do parking survey. Layout 1 and layout 2 are 
economical and can be easy installed compared with layout 3. However, layout 3 is the most common installation 
way in intelligent parking systems. We give algorithms to do parking surveys in different layouts. Both layout 2 and 
layout 3 can do parking survey inside parking from all parking spaces to parking spaces of small section, but layout 
3 can do parking survey in one single parking space efficient. We discover that we can change our conventional 
view of parking survey and add more useful characteristic index to do parking research or parking management. 
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